
 

EUROLITE LED IP ODS-60 Fountain Light
Fountain illumination with fading colors (IP65)

Art. No.: 50498680
GTIN: 4026397274912

The article is no longer in our assortment.

Logistic

EAN / GTIN: 4026397274912

Weight: 1,70 kg

Length: 0.21 m

Width: 0.16 m

Heigth: 0.12 m

Description:

Trick fountains!
The soft lapping of water is tranquillizing. One reason why so many fountains can be found in
the private as well as in the public domain. Moreover, the jumping water is a real eye catcher,
that can now be supported by our ODS-60. When it is attached slightly above the water surface,
the spot - equipped with 60 RGB LEDs - enables the water not only to shine in impressive
colors, but also to smoothly change them, so that, in addition to the lapping, an incomparable
atmosphere is created. Still, or spot is not reliant upon the moist element and can be used
everywhere out-of-doors. Just try it.

Features:

- Compact light for innovative decoration and illumination out-of-doors
- Housing and mounting plate made from rust-free material
- Locking possibility at the mounting bracket
- Power supply via included 12 V AC, 500 mA power unit
- 10 m power supply cable with plug connector
- Particularly smooth color changes
- Equipped with 60 RGB LEDs 
- Advantages of LED technology: long life of the LEDs, low power consumption, minimal heat

emission, defacto maintenance free with brilliant light radiation

Technical specifications:

Power supply: 230 V AC, 50 Hz

 12 V AC 500 mA
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Power consumption: 8,5 W

IP classification: IP65

Dimensions: Height: 14 cm

 Diameter: Ø 11 cm

 via included 12 V AC, 500 mA power unit

Protection grade: IP65

LED number: 60

Dimensions (D x H): 110 x 140 mm

Weight: 1.5 kg
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